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Herald ReadersD-
ont Experiment With
Ordinary Laundries

We Know How BECAUSE
Ours Is the MODEL WAYN-

o rough edges
to collars and Shirts are
Ironed to hold their
shape

We darn darnnble
hosiery free
76 cent of nil our work
is done by hand
The way to
obtain the proper
finish

Our drivers are prompt
careful courteous and
attentive
Your bundle left at
our omen boflire 9 a m
delivered by 6 J m same
day

Family Wash rough dry
Co per pound
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Maln2300S30I 17121718 E Street N W
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BALLOONISTS SAFE

RECORDS SMASHED

Continued front Pace One

America ITs flight was 1336 miles In an
airline from St Louis Later advices
received at St Louis from Lewis Splnd
ler of the St Louis Aero Club who VM
In charge of the search for Hawley and
Pot In Ontario give the America II
landing place as about 130 miles north
tast of Coocooche Quebec

Mr Spindlers dispatch says that Coo
coocn which IB the point at which Ute
Oermanla landed last Wednesday Is 11S5

miles from St Louis in an airline and
that Bawlers and Poets distance is fig-

ured by him as UK miles from the start
tug p tat It does not matter whether it

or 1125 as either distance is the
vorlds record which before this race

had been set 1118 miles by Count Henry
de la Vsulx m a Right from Vincennes
France to Korostlettev Russia la 1000

All Contestanti
While the official announcements will

not be made for some time the figuring
of the aero club people and tho contes-

tants themselves places the leading bal-

loons fa the following order
America II DusaeWorf II Gertnanla
When Mr Perkins who in spite of

sailing with the DusaMorf II la a
Bostonian was convinced that Hawlay
and Post had the record he took another
look at the spot on the map which show-
ed the perils which must havo confronted
the America Ire crow and said Well
theyre a blame plueky pair and anyway
Im glad the United States wins

The telegram sent from St Ambroeo by
Hawley and Post shows that they came
to earth on the same day that the Due
Beldorf landed and that the difficulties of
travel wore so great that it took them a-

ft hole week to get back to the
telegraph wire St Ambrose is not big

enough to get on map but It is
about forty north of Chlcoutimi
whore the Saguenay River steamers make
their stop northward bound How many
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Law
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Fifteenth Year
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only

Ptandnrd Degrees

For Women
CGO per year
Catalogues
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M Edna Krnnlc AssIstant

An Education Which Counts-

Is the only kind the future money
earner should bother with The edu-

cation you get at Strayers can be
converted into dollars and cents in
any office in this country Its right
to the point practical sufficient
Phono for catalogue

ITHAYERS

Old Masonic Temple 9th and F Sts

Accountancy Instruction Preparing
fT c P A degree end profeuional carver AVwi-
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of those seven days were spent In an
unaided struggle with the wilderness

be known until Mr Hawley and hie
companion send further details The coun-
try In which they landed is a network of
lakes and rivers dcnso forests and Im-

passable marches
Perkins and his companion took tour

days and nights in traveling seventeen
miles through similar country and they
lout most of their clothing in the fight
with the brush

Wo believe that Hawley and Post
have established a worlds record said
Mr Stratton tonight From what we
know now they covered about 1400 miles
one of the most remarkable feats In the
aeronautic history of tho world From
what little we have so far learned Haw-
ley and Post were without food for the
most of the time during their seven days
tight through tho woods to civilization
but were assisted by hunters and others

From what I can learn the moo
their balloon with them I leave at 6 in
the morning for Quebec and expect to ar-
rive there tomorrow night Post and
Hawley are driving from St Ambroise to
Chlcoutimi Quebec and should reach
there about 11 or 12 tonight and I be-
lieve will reach Quebec tomorrow night
where I shall Join thorn

TRIP A DELIGHTFUL ONE
DECLARE THE AERONAUTS

CnJcatooml Quebec Oct We had
a beautiful trip said Mr Post tonight

We crossed Lake Michigan and Lake
Huron and followed what I should judge
to be route of the proposed Georgian
Day Canal

Then we erosMd the Ottawa and float-
ed over the of Northern Quebec
passing over innumerable lakes and
rivers Tho country below us always was
densely weeded Finally on Wednesday
morning w found that we were north of
Lake St John and going well and we
had hopes tftat we would be able to con
tinue trip until we struck the Labra-
dor coast

Unfortunately about 3 oclock on
Wednesday afternoon ISth a storm
came up and It became necessary to
make a landtag We pteksd out a moun-
tain and came down upon it and made an
easy landing on mountain side at an
elevation of about 1663 test

This was at 34S p m
It was near nightfall and we knew

that we were a considerable distance
from any settlement so we decided to
pass the night in the basket of the bal
loon
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The next morning wo started for civ
ilization heading stouth We had three
days of strenuous exercise with no more
to eat than was absolutely necessary as
we bad to carry alt our food as well as
the blankets to cover us at night And
we needed those blankets badly for we
had two snow storms on the way

On the fourth day we found the camp
of Jack Matthais a trapper Unfortu-
nately he was away teem home We
however stayed there and enjoyed thehospitality of his hut for a day of much
needed rest Then four French Canadian
trappers turned up and like good fel-
lows brought us out by canoe to St Am
broths where we arrived this afternoon

As near as we can figure our landing
place WAS about fiftyeight miles north of
Chlcoutimi There is rather a large
lake near where we landed Lake Plsco
came and we landed between live and
eight miles north Two smaller lakes were
also passed by us as we made our way
through the woods

The country there is very rough
travel was necessarily alow and ar-

duous in the extreme
The bush was very dense and we hada Hard time fighting our way through

but didnt suffer any very severs hart
snipe

Heat Former Marks
Louis Oct 31 Hawley and Posts

landing place according to the telegram
received hero from Spindler tonight is
about 130 miles northeast of Coocooche
Quebec 1155 miles air line from St Lout
where tho balloon Germanla landed This
makes 130B miles air line distance eov
ored by Hawley and Poet in the balloon
America In the international race breaking the worlds record of miles by
Count do la Vaulx

BERTH FOR W H LEWIS

Colored Republican Slntcd for
Federal Office

A Republican politician who is much
Interested in the Ohio campaign and
who is close to President Taft an-
nounced yesterday that the

was on the point of giving recogni-
tion to the colored Republicans by the
appointment of William H Lewis now
assistant United States attorney at Bos-
ton to be one of Attorney
Generals in the Department of Justice

This was given partial confirmation
later in the day at tho White House
but Attorney General Wlckershnm ox
prr sed surprise when the matter was
mentioned to him

Lewis has been assistant United States
attorney at Boston several years and has
made a good record He is a graduate
of Amherst and Harvard

He made a record in athletics at Am-
herst as captain of tho football team and
at Harvard as center rush

It was stated that President Taft has
also decided to appoint Charles A Cot-
ter a wellknown negro of Toledo as
collector of customs at Honolulu

China AVtintN Parliament
Pekln Ort Ji The new assembly

has adopted almost unanimously a
memorial to the throne praying for he
establishment of a popular parliament
at the earliest possible time instead

a deferred date
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PARKER IN THRONG

HEARS ROOSEVELT

Continued from Page One

tho juogo surveyed him from afar in
those days you appealed to all good
citizens to stand together and so now I
havo tho right to appeal good cltl
sens to stand together in this contest
We have as our candidate but the
noise interrupted him I cant talk
against two tooting engines he shouted

Against one asked a man in the
crowd

One I can got on fairly well with
was the retort

We ask your support of Stlmson con
tlnuod the colonol because he Is

rightly by Tammany Hal and by
big trusts and by every crooked

business man
Say colonel piped n suspiciouslook

ing individual Judge Parker cant hear
you The colonel glared

Every crooked business man he went
on and every crooked politician I

to oppose our candidate I am glad
to see you comrade

Comrade I hear with pleasure and
believe In every word you say

Tho colonel I am glad you do

Could Not Fool Colonel
While his repartee was going on Judge

Parker held hLf place Ho couldnt bo
persuaded to greet the colonel and ho
went away wiyiout oven speaking Ho
remarked as he left that everything was
fine where he had been meaning of
course that tho Democrats were bios
soming out in good shape Mr Roose
volt Knew that tile Judge there all
the time

Mr Roosevelt made eight speeches to
day He began at Phoenix In the morn
ing and ended up with two addresses
hero tonight Tho crowds yelled every
whore and It wire pretty easy sledding
for him There was a good bit of onthu
siasm along the lino more than one hun
noticed previously But then it was in
rodhot Republican country And also
everybody felt good because It was cold
and made you feel like working your
lungs

The colonel took up as his leading point
ef attack on Mr Dlx tho speech that
tho Democratic candidate made last night
at Buffalo He deplored the fact that
Dlx had attacked Stimson because of
what Stlmson had done In connection
with the sugar trust

A Instrument
Mr Dlx h shown conclusively that

he is the willing instrument of Mr Mur
phy In this campaign and therefore the
instrument of the groat and sinister
forces political and financial that stand
behind Murphy in the effort to secure
control of the government at Albany
he said and Mr Dlxs utter insincerity
is shown in his attacks on Mr Stiutson
as in his attempts to explain away his
own record Every great corrupt cor-
poration which desires to see Harry
Stlmson discredited would doubtless ap
plaud for Mr Dix for his attempts to
discredit him were it not that those at-
tempts aro so transparently futile to the
trust or in its connection with the trust

Most of the other topics that the col
onel has been expounding were taken
up in the course of the day He roasted
James Gordon Bennett talked the New
Nationalism the Supreme Court and
discussed all the Issues of the campaign
up to date He announced thai the

party in the State had broken
away from big business which might
be construed as an admission

Pheonix Fulton were favored with
rear platform speeches just mea Blob
land

Tlecclve Iond Welcome
The first big meeting was in Oewego

where 15QO grownups and a lot of
whistling kids Jammed into the Opera
House In the afternoon before be left
for Offdensburg the colonel received a
loud welcome from Watertown

The streets were thronged with en
thmlasUc folks who persisted in tel
lowing the nrst auto which naturally
contained Mr Roosevelt and a member
of the star

The Watertown armory held more per-
sons that were seated The
colonel mounted a chair and spoke for
about an hour The crowd laughed and
applauded some all the way

Tonight he reached at 5
oclock He went direct to the Opera
House then whirled over to the Star
Theater to address an overflow

Tomorrow Col Roosevelt will drop
down from the North and will skirmish
rOund Herfcimer and Oneida counties
and at night he will talk in Utlca

MONEY OFFERED FOR VOTE

Baldwin Make Specific
Charge f Corruption in State

Hartford Coon Oct 26 Many Indefi-
nite charges of the corrupt use of money
at the Republican State convention have
been made since the campaign opened
and tonight Judge Simeon E Baldwin
Democratic nominee for governor gave
the sanction of his authority to the ac
cusations in at least one QUO He was
speaking at a large Democratic rally IB
Now i Britain

Mr Goodwin is incapable of stooping
to the use of money to buy votes or of
knowingly employing others to use it But
money has been freely offered yes and
used at Republican nominating conven-
tions this year To specify one Instance
what was styled a present of a very
large sum what looks to me like a very
large sum was offered to a certain dele-
gate to the recent Republican State eon
vention at Hartford if he could see his
way clear to shift hs support from
Mr Lake to Mr Goodwin

The offer was indignantly declined
but was repeated by another man who
made it more specific than did the first
This is hut one of many Instances which
are common knowledge

SHERMAN IS CHEERED

Large Croivda Hear Vice President
in North Carolina

Raleigh N C Oct OVice Presides
Sherman tonight at Raleigh delivered a-

political address to an assemblage Hm
ited only by the capacity of the hall

This was second speech In North
Carolina his first being at noon today
at Goldsboro where ho was enthuslasti
oath received At oclock he attended
a reception and dinner party at the homo
of Col A B Andrews first vice
dent of the Southern Railway

At 11 oclock tonight he the guest
of hopor at a smoker at the Elks Club
Tomorrow he will speak at Greensboro
Salisbury and Ashevllle-
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I NOT INFLUENCED BY JOHN

Cousin of Oil Magnate Is Closer to
the People

Topeka Kans Oct 26 Frank Rocke-
feller who Is a Democratic candidate
for Congress from tho Sixth district has

j attacked because of his relationship
John D Rockefeller Mr Rocke-

feller the Kansan is a first cousin of the
oil magnate

Some of tho Republican papers In my
district said Mr Rockefeller fear that
my relationship to John D may warp
my views as a Congressman They for-
got that my legislative record proves
that my campaign promises are good I
do not think John D knows that I am
running and am sure he doesnt care
When he wants Congress to do anything
ho has generally got what ho wanted
without electing any of his family to
offlco to help him

I might add that John D has gen-
erally worked with tha Republicans
anyway His life training and his busi-
ness have given different view of
things from what a fellow like me Jots
after farming and raising stock In West-
ern Kansas for thirtythree years

If be raised as many red hogs whte
faced cattle and as much corn and
alfalfa ns I do he would bo a whole lot
nearer to the people and would have so
much better understanding of them that
ho would be in a much more enviable
position than ho now Is

SUE FOR LIBEL

Judge nnlilvrin Wants Cal Roose-
velt to Mnlce Retraction

Now Haven Oct 36 That Judge Sim
eon E Baldwin Democratic nominee for
governor Is seriously thinking of suing
former President Theodore Roosevelt for
slander was given out today at state
Democratic In this city
Chairman C W Comstock of the Demo-
cratic Stato central committee first gave
tho tip on the judges Intention and
thon Judge Baldwin practically verified
the story

The colonel has the judge ret-
rogressive as shown in his decision and
the judge has called upon the former
resident to retract Roosevelt has writ-
ten a letter for the prose in which ho
does not retract to suit Judo Baldwin-

It been hinted that you might sue
Mr Roosevelt for slander said the
reporter

If ho makes the retraction I have
askod for I certainly shall net institute
any suit Whether I shall sue in any
cue is a question as already stated
about which I do not care at present to
make any statement
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CONFIDENCE MEN

FLEECE STRANGER

Trio Take Money and
from Visitor

John ilarsball a young merchant of
WIWaaMKiown Gloucester Count X J
a visitor in Washington to the
navy ymrfi yesterday atteraooa wit-
ness the aeroplane flights but got tan-
gled up with three confidence met and
kwt a diamond ring valued at and
Id in each

Marshall went oat to see the sights of
the town yesterday and at the Capitol
was joined by two strangers

soe the aeroplane fty M

PKI
did not know there were going

on he replied
Sure said one of the confidence men

Theyre the cutest little flights you ever
saw

The trio started for the navy yard but
while they were walking la PeaMyl-
vaoia avenue southeast one of the coed
dance lees suggested matching pennies
to relieve them of the excruciating ennui
of the afternoon Marshall acquiesced
Bad won enough pennies to fill a chew-
ing gum machine Then they matched
for dollars and Marshall lost

offering of Marshalls diamond ring
MI stakes in the matching game started
a threehanded argument When words
were flying fast and thick the third con-
fidence man appeared

Im Sergt Kaufman in citlsons
clothes said the third confidence man
whats the trouble here

This man Is trying to rob us shouted
the other two confidence men in chorus
pointing to Marshall 9ergt Kaufman
grabbed Marshall and the two moo with
Use Id and the diamond ring disap-
peared

PAPER IN NEW CONTROL

in Ownership of Doston
Herald to He Made Soon

Boston Oct 28 A change in the own-
ership of ttie Boston Herald will bo ef-
fected In the next few days The new
owners who are prominent in Boston
financial circles will put 560000 into the
Herald which will be represented by a
firstclass mortgage bond issue of the re
organised company to be known as the
Boston Herald Inc

Ths capitalization will be J254250X The
committee which has been negotiating
this deal is made up as follows

Robert M Burnett chairman Thomasp Baxter Lee M Friedman John I
Hall and Frederick E Whiting Mr
Burnett as a financier stands close to the
Boston Elevated and the New Haven
roads Mr Baxter represents the Plant
estate of New York Friedman repre
seats the old Andrews estate in the Her-
ald property Mr Hall In in the law firm
of Choate Hall Stewart prominent in
the affairs of the bondholders and Mr
Whiting wan formerly business manager
of the Herald

Rooert I OBrien of the Tran-
script will become editor of the paper
and Mr Whiting will be the business
manager

Send for a Free Trial Package and
You Will Be Overjoyed at the As

tonishing Relief and Cure
Any one who has piles wants quick re

lief If you cant wait drop into the
next drug store and get a rtc package ofPyramid Pile Cure You will find reliefright away The cure comes quick and
is a complete permanent cure Old
chronic cases that itch all the time
bleed protrude and are sore become
gangrenous and are the very essence

Drug Co 71 Pyramid Mar-
shall Mich for a tree trial package by
mall In plain wrapper of Pile
Cure Such cases have tried a dozen
remedies they believe in nothing expect
to be operated on are weary anddiscouraged Tby need this free
It will be a revelation The relief will
bring back their hope of a cure the
remedy will turn that hope into realiza
tion A man In Indiana past 7 had suf
fwed over 38 years with bleeding
Thee free trial of Pyramid Pile Cure was
his llrt real comfort Ho was thorough
ly cured and has lived his remainingyears in peaceful enjoyment such
odd work as would occupy mind andgoing about with none of the restraintand hardships that always AccompanyDont neglect to thisfree trial and remember you can always
obtain the regular We package in any
drug store and be sure you ct what you
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DERELICTS CAPTAIN

FOUND DELIRIOUS

The flollis Wood Towed In
to Harbor of Galveston

CREW TAKEN OFF LAST WEEK

Cnpt Willis Says Little Courtesy
Wits Shown hint by the Captain
of the Harold Ilml Nothing to
Ent or Drink for Five Days Cnrgo
of Lumber Is Saved from Sea

Galveston Tex Oct 26 The steam
ship ParkwoOd Capt J F Falcon Trini-
dad to Galveston reached port this ovenS
ing having tow the schooner Holli
Wood and the skipper Capt E E Walls
who was picked up about 100 miles oft the
coast of Mexico on Thursday
October 20 Tho nged captain was de-

lirious and exposure hunger and thirst
were tat claiming him when the steamer
which had been blown about 209 miles
out of Its course responding to the dis-
tress signal flying from the derelict
came alongside

Unablo to stand up the skipper pros-
trate on the stormbattered deck weakly
gave orders to his crew which he im-
agined was still around him But a
weeks nourishment and nursing on board
the Parkwood brought him back to nor-
mal conditions and be told the story of
how his crew of seven men quit him on
Monday October 17 when the steamship
Harold Capt Borg bound for New York
came alongside

Il fiiiic l to Almmlnn Ship
Tbo orow bugged the captain o aban-

don her and go aboard the Harold He
refused unless the Harold would take
the schooner in tow but Capt Berg of
the Harold said a man would be Insane
to attempt such a risk and if he didnt
want to come aboard he could Stay on
the d tub Tho seven sailors
and the shepherd dog were taken aboard
the Harold and the sailors predicted that
in three hours the Boils Wood would go
to pieces and her skipper go to the bot
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I couldnt ask the boys to stick to the
schooner after their bitter experience In

hurricane axed considering the bat
condition of the schooner said
Walls who appears little the

worse for his experience but the mas-
ter of the Harold might have loft me
food and fresh water No not a drop
nor a crumb did they leave me Of
course our stores were ruined before we
sighted the Harold but because I
wouldnt abandon my boat they were
not anxious about supplying mo with
food or water presuming that in a few
hours I would be a deed one and it

tatog aboard the Hblllc Wood
o Time to Write Wife-

I gave the mate a note to send to
Pendletoir Brothers of New York the
owaftra but they didnt got any letter
from me for my wife That was too
trilling a matter to bother about
asked the mate to wait a few minutes
until I could pencil a few words to my
wife and I did write a few linos But
when I came up on deck again the Har-
old was steaming away from the

I knew It the Holll Wood stuck to-
gether the 7000W tNt and more of him
ber would help keep her afloat and It
did On the night of the second day
after we parted I lost coaaclousneaa
and when I woke up I was on board the
Parkwood and the Old Hollls Wood
which these seven brave laddies deserted
was alongside in tow I suppose anotherday or two and I would have pasaed out
for I was about all in from exposure and
an emptiness about the grub basket
which worse than saaaickneae And
now to think I have to remain out here-
in the roads for five days tinder Quaran-
tine

Capt Walls said his wife is at her
hi HolloweU Me with their

CENSUS FRAUDS AIRED

Taunma Citizen heard in
XaKelVi Office

The evidence is conclusive that in the
tint enumeration the reports were
padded declared Secretary Nagei of
the Department of Commerce and Labor
in commenting upon the alleged frauds
upon the censue of Tacoma Wash The
case was made the subject of a hearing
at Mr Xagels office yesterday

Director Durand and other census off-
iciate were present Five prominent dti

of Tacoma headed by T L Stiles
appeared in behalf of that city The Ta
comans asked that an order be issued
calling for a complete reenumeration of
the citys population This request was
taken under consideration

DAN ON IMPURE MILK

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson
Puts Order Into Effect

An order to be put in effect at
was iseued by Secretary of Agricul
ture WUaoa yesterday that no milk be
allowed sold and delivered within the
buildings occupied by the Department
of Agriculture unless it Is certified
pasteurised or from tuberculin tested
cows

One hundred gallons of milk a day
are delivered within the territory spec-
ified and the order supports the stand
of the District health department that
milk coming into the District mast
come from cows that leave been tuber-
culin tested

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS

Vewbun X V Oct SfcA MMMk tUrf sfcfe a
MUam oMitteMg njM i towfe tram

the Slum lUttrewl nation hen afeht
during the btcgagmurti absence

ArttBftou Mass Oct 3LAs a i-

Iwr in a dance np fcd at bar fIN
Mildred Chrtam is Mac attended by pfejrtdsa at
her hcMM today for Mriou tert n stock

Kioptoa JaflMtaa Oft scxMer O-

frum Gulf ports for KiogttoB with tnsrticr-
aahom on the lite of lines during the races herd
car She to reported to bi a total lea

Yarfc Oct WMIe Mw Mary Itynwa wa-
aUondtog early HUM in the Chun of St lt e o-

LtaM her i ocketbook oeeUiois I9LSS fa eaah aad I

a diaanud ring valued at IM w stolen
IrfiMdan Oct 3 KiBfr Georo it b-

in the Crathte Pa
antI for October propoaes to met to Cnthfe-
CtMreh AfcontoeaUr a manorial to Kteg Ha
wart

Y ric Oct slIVo bou8 boh fete tIN
cf Dr Walter H Tawea at 17 West Pmjt-

ourth OiMt today ertdemly nAiaM the
house for that ooeutdcd by Joke D Ko MUkr ai
No U-

IxMuloii Oit 26 With reference to a nfxxt that
tbr ooroBEtion will take place on June next year

U stated that no dale hag bevn Denial
tie genera i i l aentoned in th jnxf maM n-

ef aweMU wet ago cad cuss liieb u to Iud
for tone tboe to j

Denver Oct SLynun I Itruwn f Detm
hdr to the Urp ortatr Pita fn d
Uonx a pimecr mwirr jesunlsjr Kinoini i d

woakl not accept tie nest let would to t
And a Tlxtusiymr A dij jhtcr of the te tator aua
glee the property to her
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Factory
Used Grand and Upright Pianos

PlayerPianos Square Pianos and OrgansT-

hese Instruments were taken in exchange for now Bradbury and
Webster Pianos They have boon thoroughly overhauled our
exports and are splendid and
Berkeley x J47500

Grand M5000
Webster PlayerPiano 2000
Bradbury Stylo 7 Rosewood Upright J30000
Bradbury Style 7 Rosewood 20000
Bradbury Style 7 Walnut 23500
Bradbury Style 7 Rosewood Upright 27500
Bradbury Style 7 Rosewood 25000
Bradbury Style 7 Rosewood Upright 25000
Bradbury Style C Walnut 30000
Bradbury Style 5 Upright 200
Bradbury Style 6 Mahogany 29000
Bradbury Style 6 Upright 11000

25900
Bradbury 5 Rosewood Upright 1 26000
Bradbury 5 Rosewood 260 M-

Pradbury No 1 Rosewood Upright 25000
Steinway Rosowood 27500
Keller Sons Upright 27500
Berkelay No 24 25000
Henning Mahogany 26000
Harvard Rosewood Upright 21000
Rogers Rosewood 20000
Brown Bros Rosewood Upright 12500

Grand Pianos and Square Pianos

I

BargainsI-
n

I

S

Mllho

IH
I

IL

othortvise

<

Shambach Grand 7500
Chlckering Square 10000-
Chlckcring 9500
bickering 35000-
Schomackor Square 0506
Knabo Square 600
Ladd Co Snuaro 7500
St Louis Co Square 7100
Brown Bros Square 8660
Gilbert Square 00

Bargains in Used Organs
Woavor Chapel 12 stops 100 00
Bradbury 8 stops 8000
Peloubet 5 stops 5500
Shoninger 9 5000
Weaver Regal 10 stops 8500

I

If a wishes at any roasoname time to one or these
secondhand instruments for a new Piano we will allow the full amount
paid

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

F G SMITH PIANO CO
1225 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUEO-

PEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 OCLOCK

ADVERTISING TALKS
WRITTEN BX WILLIAM C FREEMAN

I I

I

L J HOROWITZ President-

of the THOMPSON STAR
RETT CO whose business is
building construction says openly
and frankly everywhere that he
was induced to commence adver
tising through reading these ad
vertising stories

Nobody ever heard of a build
ing construction company AD-

VERTISING IN NEWSPA-
PERS before and some

was aroused when the cam-

paign started There was also a
great deal of guessing as to
whether it would pity or not

Mr Horowitz made up his
mind that the advertising
WOULD PAY if the business
of the company was INTELLI-
GENTLY PRESENTED to the
public so he secured the services
of F IRVING FLETCHER a
man of unusual writing ability to
direct the advertising of the com-

pany
Here is a sample advertisement

of the company
STRAIGHT TALK

It you have a building to erect
submit that we have a right to be
heard

To ignore us w as bad as darning
Galileo into Jail for saying
earth is round

It wont cost yen anything to hear
our side of the question

It may cost you a mint of
you dont hear it

THOMPSONSTARRETT
COMPANY

Does anybody doubt that OFT
REPEATED ADVERTISE-
MENTS of this character WILLS
MAKE AN IMPRESSION ON
THE PUBLIC

This company has had at
building enterprises under-

way involving the expenditure of-

EXGOV CANDLER DEAD

Wns Executive of Georgia and n
IIIlIoHHiro-

Atfeutta GU Oct at Former GOT Al-

lan D Candler died today aged icY
entyfour years at his home In

wood avenue after a
was one of the wealthiest men in tho
South Ho served in Congress from 1SSS

to 1SDO was secretary of state of Georgia
from MM to UK and was governor from
last to

The highest skyscraper south of the
Potomac was erected by him in this city
He made millions out of the maaufactwo
of a much advertised soft drink
complied the Revolutionary records
Georgia

Prince Francis of Tccli ntirleil
London Oct 26 Prince Francis of Tech

brother of Queen Mary was buried today
with all the solemn pomp of royalty
King George and Queen Mary attended
the funeral Services wore held in St
Georges Chapel Soldiers lined the streets
to the chapel and police were about the
church to hold back the curious crowds

The weather was clear and bright
Practically all the greet noble house of
England were represented at the services

Rev Samuel A Crihlll
Philadelphia Oct St Rev Samuel A

Cahill S J rector of Sd Josephs Church
and formerly prominent as a Catholic
educator died here last night aged sixty
four years

CImrlti II Irvine
Special Ui TM WuMwftsa litnU-

Harrtoonlwg Va Oct Charlea B
Irvine wellknown apple lid produce
broker died today aged fortyfour Ha
was unmarried and left no near rela-
tives

David Pearce Iciiliullnir
Liverpool Oct 2fi The steamship Mnnl

from Montreal October which
arrived here today reports the death at

of David Pearce Penholtow of Jtc-
1H TnivorsJtv Penhallow tii botanist

was born at Kittery Point Me In ISM
He had been proftssnr if botany at

University sinn 1SS3 He was a nuin
ber of many natural history societies t
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Apollo PianoPlayer
Stleff Square
Hnlttos Bros Square
Haines Bros Square
Haines Bros Square
Voso Square

waters Square
Wake Co SquIre
Fischer Square

JiO
875M

75 W
7500

S7S04-
J76M
14560

S7lit

7500
SquareEmerson 6500

Palace 5 stops 6006
Beatty 24 stops 8000
Smith American 4 stops M4iOO
Smith American 4090

35000000 It is always busy
and always turns over the build
ings it constructs to the owners
on time which means that the
company has a fine reputation-

A company with a fine reputa-
tion can advertise and ALWAYS
GET RESULTS no matter what
line of business it is engaged in

The Co
has received numerous evidences
that its is not only
THOROUGHLY READ but
they have secured a lot of busi
ness through it

Horowitz has some ideas
about business management that
are worth while recording here-
In a talk to the members of the
organization recently he said

Suggestions must not
evasions or short outs tb
formance of our contractual obliga-
tions for that is contrary to our
methods It is essential that every-
man in our employ shall be imbued
with the spirit of the organisation
which is LETTER LiD SITADHERENCE to the contract draw
tugs and socrifications

COURTESY and KIXDXBS6 DO
NOT COST ANYTHING BUT THEY
HAVE GREAT PURCHASING POW
ER A bluff blatant uncompromis-
ing attitude has a tendency to injure
rather than to advance our inereets

We must not keep people welting
before they can see us We can best
realize how inconsiderate it is when
we ourselves remember how annoy
lug it Is to have people keep us

Particularly must we not keep
waiting who call for money

want to have a reputation for
our bills promptly and want
a reputation for paying our bills
GLADLY

ANY CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY business in
any part of the country
BACKED UP BY SUCH
METHODS and principles CAN
ADVERTISE PROFITABLY-
IN NEWSPAPERS that are
read by intelligent people-

TO BH COXTIXUKD

and had written extensively of botany
subjects

Bugle R Garden
Columbia S C Oct MH gtt Bfcbards

Garden organizer and captain of the
famous Confederate Palmetto is
dead at Southport N C Death was
caused by apoplexy

121 eo ii or Iv Kinnicntt
New York Si Mme Klaanore Kis

sel Kinnicutt a member of tile board of
managers of the Manhattan State Hospi-
tal for the Insane for many years and
wife of Dr Francis P Kinnicutt died
at her home 29 Rut Thtrtyflfth street
tonight after a long illness It was
largely through the personal interest
taken by Mrs Kinnicutt that legislation
reorganizing the street cleaning depart-
ment of New York was passed and the
late Col Waring was appointed com-

missioner

MIRTHS REPORTED
WHITE

Renter D and BIT SMopseU sill
J Louis and K M Milter girt
V T and Mfcum B Murphy girL

T Freak stat M lha V ftxtaN bar
Harry and Giazto L 11 D Shaw bay
Arthur U and OHre J Paine bog
Hobrrt 1 and Kttirtxtti Stevens gM
Carl S and llarjoret A DeUiaflar sir
MufcMi J and Annie M Ktedrfatbor girl
Cfcarto H oral JUrg nt E J wat gW-

Wun K and Nettle K V Meats girt
Geonre T sad Swan Kirg boy

THE WILHELKtfA

FOOT TREATMEHT

Cures Feet as Bad as

TJMrela nothlBK aa owth like it It fa wtirelj
BiThmnfeal ana is toawthiae tout is pMKfe te uy
and all nice

V do not cern boa man things JOB UTe tried
tbst hart Sailed tim ra ill cw yea Itiuanatxr-
we aay all trwibies that eonse frc the eel all
hot ttouWt Ksaminatkne free

NATiONAL IMPRESSION CO
720 11th Stioot N W
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